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The Innovative Vocational Service for Adults with Disabilities 

Issue 25 September 2016 

 

Hello and welcome  

to Jackie and Nathan our latest 

support recruits, and to Alex, 

Jack, Miranda, Thomas,         

Rebecca and Theo. 

 

Happy 30th birthday 

to Chris B who has been      

planning this big birthday for   

a long time!  

CoCoFest 2016 pics inside 
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CoCoFest! 

Tuesday I’m a Celebrity 

We loved I’m a Celebrity, Get Me Out of 

Here so much last year we all wanted to do 

it again. We had to eat creepy crawlies and 

take part in an extreme hairdressing session. 

Wednesday  

CoCoCare’s Got Talent 

We created newspaper costumes and      

rehearsed an act for the show. Ashley wrote 

a song which his group performed. Another 

group sang ‘Don’t Stop Me Now’ by Queen. 

But the winners were the Spice Girls with no 

bribing of judges at all whatsoever, honest! 

 Alex sang ‘Youth of the Nation’ by  P.O.D. 

and Lesley Ann recited a beautiful  poem. 

Monday  

It’s a Knock-out! 

After we arrived at the site and had put up 

the tents, we took part in It’s a Knock-out. 

We enjoyed a doughnut eating contest, a 

spacehopper relay and a sack obstacle 

race. It was boys v girls and the boys won! 
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CoCoFest! 

Thursday ColourFest 

In the morning we had a great t-shirt dyeing 

session. Some of us went for a walk to collect 

stones, and we all tied them into t-shirts with 

string and rubber bands. Then we dyed 

them in plastic bags. 

In the afternoon we created a Jackson    

Pollock-style artwork with food                

colouring, then ended our day                   

of colour with a powder                        

fight. 

Friday Finale 

For the first time at CoCoFest it rained so we 

spent the day in the barn rather than out in 

the field. There were lots of activities to take 

part in - nail art, mehndi, more t-shirt dyeing 

and hair wraps. Some of us played table 

tennis. 

Our barbeque on Friday included baked 

camembert and roasted pineapple! 

It was another great CoCoFest! Thank you to 

everyone that made it such an enjoyable 

week. 

PS. We’ve decided that CoCoFest needs its 

own banner next year so watch this space! 
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Grow forth and propogate! 
As the weather has been kind, we have seized the chance to do lots 

of work on our community garden project. It is coming along really 

well.  The tyre planter is finished and the flowers are starting to 

grow. The mud kitchen and outdoor  chalkboard are done and the 

pallet  sofa is nearly complete.                                               

Thanks to everyone for all the hard work that has gone into it! 
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Performing Arts 

This October a group of us have been invited by Mind The Gap Theatre Company
(professional learning disabled artists) to join them in a workshop at the New Wolsey      
Theatre Studios. We are also excited about going to see their new touring show called Mia. 
Fast moving, raw and eye-opening, Mia reveals the truth about learning disability and 
parenthood in today’s society. Mia challenges the often taken for granted idea of ‘being    

a parent’. More about the experience next time! 

Over the Summer we have been working on Frantic 
Assembly's Chair Duets Challenge, a digital project 
for anyone and everyone across the world. It has 
been a fantastic opportunity to create a new piece 
of work for video, film in different locations and 
gain confidence to work with a partner exploring 
contact. We have also been lucky enough to       
perform our duets to different audiences, which has 
been a great experience. These include:  
 June 2016 (Live) NHS Learning Disability 

Awareness Week at Culver Square, Colchester 
 October 2016 (Film) Mind the Gap           

Performance Platform at the New Wolsey   
Theatre Studio, Ipswich 

 October 2016 (Live) Wellbeing Awareness 
Day at Jackson House, Colchester 

"The whole workshop was amazing and the feel good factor it left 
with our customers (and staff!)  is still being felt today!”       
Sue Bennett from 

Jackson House  “I just have to say I was so moved by 
your dance film” Audience Member at 

the New Wolsey Theatre  
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Staff profiles 

Fran Liddy 

Support worker 

Naomi Johannsen 

Support worker 

Naomi worked at Lexden Springs School 

and as a PA before joining CoCoCare. Her 

cousin is on the autistic spectrum so she has 

grown up with someone with LD. 

She has lots of interests and is very creative. 

She has taken courses in art, photography, 

hairdressing and cake decorating. She 

draws a lot in her spare time. 

She likes to sing but says she isn’t very good 

at it! 

Naomi works with us full-time from Monday 

to Friday. 

Fran worked at Lexden Springs School for 8 

years before joining us, working mainly with 

3-7 year olds.  

She is currently studying floristry at Writtle 

College. She enjoys swimming, Zumba, craft 

activities and baking, going to the theatre 

and watching films. She also likes history and 

museums. 

Fran works at CoCoCare on Wednesdays, 

Thursdays and Fridays. 
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CoCoChallenge achievements! 

Nathan Jackson 

Support worker 

Well done everyone! 

Staff profiles continued 

Nathan has worked at an after school club 

and youth club in Ipswich, and helped with 

D4Dance in Norwich, a performance and 

dance group for people with disabilities. 

He has a huge love for dance, performance 

and sports. He loves animals too, but not 

bugs! 

 

Nathan works at CoCoCare full time from 

Monday to Friday. 

Lots of achievements have been celebrated 

with CoCoChallenge Certificates this time. 

Here is Laura who successfully climbed to the 

top of a wind turbine at the Green Britain 

Centre in Norfolk.  
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Sun prints! 
During the summer months we have been 

taking advantage of the sunny weather to 

create our own sun prints. We visited       

Abberton Reservoir and Chappel and chose 

items from the local environment to create 

different designs.                                    

Once the design was laid out in the sun for a 

few minutes, the paper was washed and the 

design was revealed.                                 

As you can see this produced some           

interesting and unique results. 

Here we are at Butterfly Lodge preparing 

our new woodwork and pottery workshop. 

Watch out for more news soon! 

Painting at Butterfly Lodge! 
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CoCo go Coastal! 

The theme for August was Water and       

CoCoCreatives got involved in lots of ways. 

We visited the Waterside Gallery at        

Brightlingsea and had a look round the  

Completely Coastal 4 exhibition, before  

creating our beach art pictures inspired the 

work we saw there. We used paint,       

sandpaper instead of sand, and real stones 

and shells to make our beach landscapes. 

 “I’d like to sit on those beaches”              

   Julie Clinch (parent) 

We also practised our watercolour painting 

on a rainy day in Walton.  

Still inspired by the beach, we 

decided to decorate some buns. 

Naomi showed us how to create 

starfish, shells and beach huts in 

sugar paste and edible paint. 
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The Sports Adventure! 

We had a fantastic day at Suffolk Ski    

Centre with everyone having a go and a 

few people tobogganing for the first time! It 

was great fun. 

Afterwards we went to Holywells Park in  

Ipswich where we were amazing at Iplay 

(an oversized version of Bop It!) Since we 

were the only ones there we tried to catch 

each other out in the water park and then 

climbed to the top of the rope frame. 
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Here are some lovely photos from 

our trip to Bear Creek Adventure 

Golf at Rivenhall one Tuesday. 

To get onto the course you have to 

pull yourself over  a stream on a 

raft. If your ball goes in the water 

you can fish it out with a net. 

Bear Creek crazy golf! 
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Contact: Beth Woodward 

Email: beth@cococare.co.uk 

Website: www.cococare.co.uk 

 

        /cococare.colchester 

Please make a note of our 

 NEW phone number  

01206 912021  

This replaces all other numbers 

Please remember!  
When bringing customers into CoCoCare in the morning, please do not leave them in the café unless a 

member of staff is present.  When collecting them in the afternoon, please wait in the café. We will 

bring customers out at 4pm when the session ends. 

If you need to take the customer earlier, for instance for an appointment, please let us know in advance. 

 
Please let us know a month in advance for planned time off or normal charges will apply.                    

CoCoCare does not shut down at half term.  

Finally, if you have a blue badge please remember to bring it with you every day at CoCoCare. 

Come along to  

our Open Day! 

Pop in to our autumn open day on  

11th October.  

See p11 for more details! 

   Christmas hols 

Our last day before the Christmas holiday is Wednesday 21st December. 

We are on holiday from Thursday 22nd December until Wednesday 4th January.            

See you on Thursday 5th January 2017! 


